Live Satellite TV to Go!
Imagine surfing hundreds of channels of your favorite DIRECTV® or DISH Network® programming from CNN®, NFL® Network, HBO®, ESPN®, and hundreds of other channels on the open highway anytime, virtually anywhere!*

Innovative TracVision TV-Hub –
The IP-enabled TV-Hub makes it easy to access system information from any mobile device or laptop. There’s a wizard for easy installation and setup, plus access to fast troubleshooting and system diagnostics.

Integrated System Performance –
Only 5" high, the TracVision A9 blends into the roofline and integrates easily with in-vehicle video systems. Provides uninterrupted reception of satellite TV signals for in-motion use on vehicles with low-clearance requirements. Fastest satellite acquisition available thanks to integrated GPS.

Revolutionary and Durable Design –
Patented hybrid phased-array antenna technology makes this remarkable low-profile system possible. The revolutionary composite dome won’t corrode and is built to withstand wind, weather, bugs, dirt, and most other road hazards.

Easy Rooftop Mounting –
Four rugged, watertight mounting pads secure the TracVision A9 to the roof for a streamlined installation. A single cable connects the antenna to the TV-Hub below.

Includes 50+ Channels of Satellite Radio –
Whether you enjoy classical, rock, jazz, blues, country, gospel, or the golden oldies, TracVision A9 delivers CD-quality, commercial-free digital music!

Hundreds of Channels of LIVE Satellite TV –
Now you can receive digital-quality DIRECTV or DISH Network programming on the go, including local networks like ABC, CBS, NBC and FOX.

Physical Specifications
- Antenna Unit Diameter x Height: 81 cm x 12.7 cm (32" x 5")
- Antenna Unit Weight: 22.5 kg (49.5 lbs)
- Power: System Power 10-30 VDC
- Kvh Part Number:
  - TracVision A9 with IP-enabled TV-Hub A, Circular LNB with stacked output for N. American services; roof rack mount 01-0385-01
  - TracVision A9 with IP-enabled TV-Hub A, Circular LNB with stacked output for N. American services; roof mount 01-0385-02
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